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IL S. щ Dear Mother
Vour little ont» ere a _.
F«fl and Winter weather.
Sri. cold. Do you know about Shiloh’i 
§=«miption Cum. the Lung Took, and 
wb»t it ha> done for ю many? It is arid 
to be the only reliable remedy for all

hLS6”8^™!ch3drm-Absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
« returned. The price is 25c. per bottle. 
«dJbdaîewiniiieàema

GENERAL В Clement, aged 45, wounded In arm, against Germany in hot competition 
naidc and. head.- Dolor Hameline, aged } not.only ln trade, but in national and 
34, shot in arm and hand. Felix La- physical force,. J,ust listen- to what a 
celles, aged 30, shot to arm. X. Co» diplomat said about Germany the 
dieux, aged 28. shot in head. Xavier other day: “Germany's strength rests 
Tremblay, aged 29, wounded In' leg. precisely in the fact that an extraor- 
Lduis Gervats, aged 33, wounded in dinary increase in her population pro- 
ann. There were several other ngqor vldes lher with ah ‘almost inexbausti- 
casualties. ble mftltary supply.

Police Injured—Chief Frank Keman. “Germany will look abroad 
shot in head, not dangerous: Detective than ever for a market for her goods 
Herbert Warner, Montreal, several and as the markets of the world be- , 
shots In body, may die; Detective Peter comes shut up she will turn her atten- 7 
Picard, Montreal, seriously wounded, tion to the British colonies and will 
will probably die; Detective Davit, probably try to wrest them from Eng- 
Montreal seriously wounded, will land by force of arms, so that she can 
probably recover; Constable James secure their markets for her trade. 
Kernan, wounded in arm. Sixteen oth- You must remember that Germany is 
er police and detectives were hit, but England’s Imitator, 
not severely.

t can is Makes Child's Play 
of Vfosh Day'

4, . »,will

!l jjy;yMONTREAL, Oct. 8,—When the Will 
of ex-Mayor Beaugrand was opened 
today it was found that ip it he dlrect-

>i4.y-J Re»d tfieDSecKeHOUGHTON, Mich,, Oct. 8,—A ter
rific rainstorm is raging on Lake Sup
erior tonight. The barge Pasadena In 
tow of'the steamer Gladstone, was 
blown on the rocks and is a total 
wreck. Three of her crew were drown-

Itb on the Jllake. -more
ed that his body should be cremated 
and the ashes entered in Mount Royal 

n ж — — — Cemetery without any reUgious servi-
A 1-1 I ¥ ¥■ cee- Bergrand had for many years

. VF Ж Ж Ж Ж-У Ж Ж been a tree thinker, afrid It was only
°* vessels have sought TTJ. -l-rfii be ш стиг *—- ■ 11 wlthin the last few months that he had

shelter in Lily Pond harbor, but some w. tray “WMMlj. become reconciled to the Roman Cath-
of these started out ід the face "of the — -- . _ olic Church. At that time he is said
storm and some pnxiety is felt for their СШтТшр ippmrUT to have promised Archbishop Bruchési
8a£ry- _ HKS| hnflUl NG flCil I1FNT that he would rescind the clauses In

The Pasadena was bound down with 1 UHUU,m0 "vViBb§l his will respecting the disposal of his
*re.fr™ Two Hathois. The Gladstone ШШТІ1ІП nrinnu body. He neglected doing-so, and in

AiBANY3varYafny; = IN HUNTING SEASON °°пзе<іиепое th® executors, two or

„ <?~>

•• &&&s!s;g\2ig&lBoard of Rajlroad Commissioners cob- Edfar ,Bailey’ aged 61 Урагз and mar- .Prt’ loh" Bo,yd; chancellor ate election 'bp opening the constittt- FREDERICTON, Oct. 9,—The will
cerning the' collision The statement P,ed' -of Mattawamkeag, was shot and th hl®b Ont0-r|°. will rech ency under the decision of the trial of the late Dr. Thomas Harrison, ex-
wls made at Halloran's house in Tr™ kl“ed by TGuy =• ^ley, aged 17 years. I™ T )UdgeS voiding, the previous election, chancellor of the University, has been
Where he is confined With a sprained J°seph ** the same *nd tpr®!id' Though the darte for the election has admitted to probate and letters testa-
ankle sustained in the wreck town. Both were hunting and bobley 0fïthe*5lgh,C01iIîi,0t ^ustice in 1887- not been finally fixed. It is understood m*htary granted to the widow of the

SSxSSSSS S= =: Hr я-stæü 2=- - - * - - * — j&wsaasa&s
вшшт .ssisfe-s = ggs hs ^

About the time the locfcmetW^âssed ЕакеЖ-Peeofescot county and Ixffllev Premiers began their conference with а ЕГі * should be disqualifie^; j . ---------«•-ïh* SlHSk tB? епфсег, discovered and his companion, Basil J. Getchell busy day. Sir Wilfrid laurier in the deciined to aUow M^Fi^ng’to be^ гШіб" MTN ПВЙШМСПthe reto^df * train standing at the of Mattawamkeag had engaged it for “orhing opened the proceedings with amined Js to this ІІГІІ IIIL11 ІІПІ ІПІПГ
station; -He blew several "go ahead" a few. days’.htay. On Friday Mr and an address of welcome, to which each nrpmp ?,ЛЬ‘?„Р УР1' , T*1® fa' | * UIIU1II1LU
signals for that train, knowing that he Mrs. tfaïtSy, with the two young men of the nln® provincial premiers replied SU®tP!?ad
would got be able to stop his train be- took dibner at ëkiillhgs’ camp hearer briefly. The federal representatives „ ^ urt and heldfhat ЦІ . ІІПІІІ ЛППТІІ
fore re$ê«ihg ft where tt wâs standing. Mattawamkéag. After dl^Îr Batoy then retired and Premier Gouin of 'Sf fî*N N111/Il ЧППТшHe thoç warmed the fireman and Lobley and ^tchell started out hunt- Quebec was made chairman of the pro- done tight to rofus! e^minîtton ^ llUlH OUUIIfl
brakeman, Wlto-were riding on the en- ing, each in different directions Young vlnelal representatives’ meeting, and this nnlnt ,,nm ®xaminat,on on Iglnue, to took out for themselves and Lobley started for BurÏÏïand deputy Attorney General Lanctot of Steb^shed The anneal wJd sm,^ HAWKESBURY N S Oct 9 A
22 JS-rh-at1* 4* t~ *** * ttssssrrrburs ssasrJÎ'.rsbrÆaa ^tS22?ÏÏW
ffwSKtwaîSS*S W “г.“ї S’."11 -111 - *«•c™- 5°„su°ssrlr.rr^."w,,*a,*!,p°r

ground,; horitog^-dpwn an embankment. The boy said" that he thought it was a Presentatives of the new provinces of Bouche ntoht " °f ®arbor
injuring W ankle and *being otherwise bear and- Sred. To his horror Bailey ,Alberta and Saskatchewan an oppor- ST. THOMAS, Oct. 8,—County Ma- the I C R and
Severely bruised. He was not using reeled from- the bushes into the road tunity of deciding whether the résolu- gistrate Hunt today annulled the Point Tur pér fomerty o^D & Des
steam at tie time he discovered toe Lobley hastened forward and endeav- ot thf Quebec conference of 1908 license of David Butler, hotel keeper, cousse, were ’ out sailing in a small
flagman but allowing the train to ored to carry the wounded man back W°J?d ™ee> their views. found guilty of keeping a disorder^ centreboard yacht this morning The
drift. He says that the speed was 4P- to the caiyp. ’ The Quebec resolutions provided for house. He also imposed a fine of 350 weather гшп*-
preximifelf 20 ИМtbs an hour at the It was too much of a load for him lncreasing the allowances for leglsla- and 316.60 costs,
time of-Hie collistof end was then be- and he abandoned the idea and re- tlon made t0 the provinces made at
tog reduced. turned-for a stretcher and assistance. “Heder?tlon about a quarter of a

LEKIÏifGTON, I —Lfflian bobley informed Mrs. Bailey that her mllHon doUars each. The allowance is
R., ewnj*s,hjd|bavi '.ttsburg, husband had been shot by him and now Лот fifty to eighty thousand. The
wen th# Jehdkon .24 class with - Getchell returned with the Quebec resolutions also proposed to
trotters foddÿ at t Trotting stretcher, upon which the man fast , rease the eighty cents capitation al-
Horse Breeders' from a breathing his last, was carried to the *°wance from the population returns of
field ef;*r«lian . Lillian camp. He died, however, before the t0 those of the census of 1901. They
Ж., althtgigh to* ard cam- end of the trip "was reached , also proposed an allowance of twenty
paign ott- the Ora*,v- won in Coroner Thomas J. Finnigan was ce^ts a head for th® administration of
Buccess^rè heats, aftei» losuife the first notlfie?;._aad left for Mattawamkeag criminal justice.
heat to" 'iSietef CoHet, full sister of early Saturday morning. He conduct- " At-the conference of the provincial
Charley. Herr. Brilliant Girt, favorite ed an investigation and to him the boy ^P^sentatives this afternoon there
“Г іязттж*,нт STSSS2.*JïrjsrsSi Toronto, «t шш.1

The 2.12 class trotting required seven acknowledged what he had done. tlons. However, some of the represent- superintendent and principal of the in
heats to decide the contest. The race Lobley’s rifle was of 44 calibre. The ftives did not wish to subscribe to all s“tute for the deaf and dumb at Belle-
was between Dr. Frasse, Grattan Belle, bullet entered Bailey's body in the the details. Premier Whitney, as lead- v"1Ue f°[ twenty-seven years, has re- GLACE BAY, Oct 9-Dan McLen-
and Charlie T„ and was won by the back about three inches to the right ar °f tBe opposition in Ontario, criti- 8lgned’ having been appointed supreme nan who wag injured ln the Sydney
former. °t the vertebrae and came out in front S?zad ,№Д resolutions when Premier secretary of the Independent Order of and Louisburg railway collision yester-

Budd a consistent Grand Clrqult per- °n the left side. The autopsy was per- h~i before the Ontario Forester* in place on Lieut. Col. Me- day afternoon, died today without re
former,* won the 2.18 clas. trotting, af- formed by Dr. Fred. D. Sherrard of boas.eA While ,he, wf"te an in- GHUvray, who, it la. understood has re- covering Consciousness,
ter dropping the first two heats to Rob- Wlnn- wllll^»1 to Р.Г,°н!Пнк1 aub,s.ldl6s he ls ,un- account of ill-health. The Dan McCaskell was operated on last
in C. Because of the fact that the boy con- to «ubscribe to the exact terms appointment was made at a meeting of | night and is in a very serious condi-

fesied what he had done" and to save °f_the resolution. He criticized it. the supreme council of the I. O. F. at
the county expense. Coroner Finnlgan , рге®*ег Peters of Prince Edward Is- Foresters’ Island Saturday,
deemed an inquest unhnecessary. Lob- J"n.thafaff, of his . 
ley was arraigned for the shooting be- ,n0t, want the allowance based on the
fore Trial Justice Fred T Seekings of . <VCensus ret“rns, as the population lne and fisheries department have done 
Mattawambeag: His plea' was ^guilty °f tbe island has decreased. He wants
and ргоЬаШе * cause was ^Juteed whtohTT „"”1 "°Г *h* а11°7'ап^
Bonds were placed at tl 000 and were . a decrease in population will not 
furnished bv Josenh Txihiov th. affect. The premiers of Manitoba, Sas-
fatoer and M A „ katchewan and Alberta, while agreeing
Mattow^keag Greenwood of to the principle of the Quebec resolu-

BaileyV.the'*vicEim of the accident, is îhti? bravlncra1 йЛІТп?
Survived by a wife and two brothers, metdousTowth

andh!‘t,m0ntha °f 68Є- the eapitation allowance givTn on !he 
a lade d Waa b*fhly esteemed by basis of population shown by the 1906 
a large number of friends, who regret and of future censuses.
blT^tlmelî death" A sub-committee consisting of Messrs.

ь™«Г^даР.Рв^ ° be a brlght Gouln- weir. Murray, McBride, Pugs- 
the 60,1 of Jeseph ley, Foy,Campbell and Secretary Lanc- 
^ estimable tot, was appointed to revise the Quë- 

lumberman of Mattawamkeag - bee resolutions. They will report to a 
Mrs Hailey widow of the deceased, meeting of the provincial representa- 

ttto m°J P" Barah»l et tives at ten o’clock tomorrow morn,
this city. Mr, and Mrs. Barnhill, who Ing. If the new draft of resolutions is 
Vf®™.1" ®”в(ЄД at tb® tlme of the ac- adopted it will be presented to Sir Wll- 
cldent, returned for the funeral, which frid Laurier and the other federal min- 
was held, yeatej-day afternoon at Mat- isters tomorrow at 11 a, m. 
tawamkeag. - This evening the delegates attended a

reception given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Tomorrow at one o'clock they will be 
the guests of R, L. Bor<$en at luncheon.

The resolution which the sub-com
mittee of the provincial conference had 
drawn up, and which will be presented 
to the federal representatives tomor
row, ls embodied in a half dozen lines.
It declar.es it in the interest of Canada 
that the capitation allowance to the 
provinces should be Increased in

jt

NOTHER GOOD THING ABOUT 
“Surprise" Sosp is thst it doesn’t hurt the hands 
It is s pure, hsrd soap and is more effective than 

ordinary laundry soap, but it is n't harsh or biting.

You can use ** SURPRISE** Soap any way you please 
but try It with only a tea-kettle full of water—the way 
it says on the wrapper.

Then you'll know why It la called “Surprise" 
Soap. See the red and yellow wrappers. ————

: Ai,ed.
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and that Eng
land won her colonies very largely by 
force of the sword.'* >1! OTTAWA,^ Ont., Oct. 8.—The writ for 

the election- in Queens-Shelburne will ми in
GET PENSION

m !

)

CUBA’S CROPS 
LITTLE DAMAGED

і

WEE?
■Æ

Speaks in Blowing Terms of the Possi
bilities of Saskatoon Where He 

is Located

•# ♦

Revolt Will Not Prove Costly 
to the Country

■ ;
■rtrr

H. M. Leonard, who went West , 
little less than two 1years ago, haa
found the real estate business 
circuitous route to affluence uS 
wielding the pen for a daily news
paper. Mr. Leonard speaks modestly 
of his success and acknowledges hay. 
ing been “up against it” for a time" 
but he plucklly held on, and Is now 
doing well. About six months1 agoTS 
located in Saskatoon and opened an 

„ office as a real estate broker. Since
HAVANA, Oct. 8. — Observations that time he has put through somTffl 

made on an automobile trip covering a portant deals, several of which were 
great part of Havana province, where with St. John parties, F Maclure 
much of the fighting was done, proves Selanders handling this end of th, 
that the countryside was amazingly business.
little damaged by the insurrection. Mr. Leonard says that signs ofl 
1 here are no burned houses or stables, gress are evident all over the countrv 
no ruined crops or devastated fields to and thinks the prospects of Saskatoon 
mark the tracks of the contending are more promising than any place ha 
forces In fact, outward appearances knows of, The town now has а топи- 
show fewer traces of deadly combat lation of nearly 5000 with assessed 
than the Polo Grounds after a game of land valuation of between three and 
baseball. four millions. In two years he thinka

Everywhere farmers have returned this will have increased to six millions 
to their fields. The correspondent saw The C. P. R. have selected a site on 
many bullock teams ploughing, and the western side of the harbor for ter- 
laborers at their accustomed tasks. On minais which will cost a million dol- 
all sides the people are returning to lars. It is probable that the G. T. p 
their usual labors. There seems to be and the C. N. R. will build a union 
no doubt that in this respect it was the station, also costing a large sum 
cheapest revolution in the West Indian This will be located on the same side

Th°ry- . °f the rlyer, which is the principal
The correspondent of The Sun at Ci- business section, 

enfuegôs telegraphs that owing to re- Mr. Leonard mentioned

s
a less і♦ » Я-Угеге 

У\ґог~Є, lFarmers Return to the Fields—lute 
mobile Trip Shows Conditions to 

be Extremely Favorable NEARLY 
natural 
is the nj 

national gJ 
ing in Okld 

As far back ai 
the Wichitd 
been the fa 
of the Con 
dians, drs 
ance of gai 
mate. But] 
dians, is lJ 
past.

It is proposed 
splendid паї 
species of g 
that once i 
the hunter’) 

Deer, antelope 
beaver, qua 
chickens am 
given prot 
to Increase 

Probably the i 
ture of the 
an effort to 
years, large 
gain roam! 
the réservât 
fore the j 

J them was c 
the point ol

. .. was squally at the time and
, , „ , The decision may be when between Point Tupper and Pirate

appealed to the divisional court at To-1 Cove, where the current is very strong, 
°! °; і , .... - П their boat capsized and sank immedi-

„J5, *® the botels in the local ately, leaving the young men strug-
option townships of Yarmduth and gling in the water. Before assistance 
Southwold, he.said they were not all arrived, they both sank. The bodies 
had. The magistrate called attention j were not recovered, 
to one house on the border line between 
Elgin and Norfolk counties, saying it I

. ErH™ "BSNOTHER victim of
1 COLLISION OEM

pro-

/•

_ ... as an in
quests made to Capt. Barnett of the stance of the opportunities for invest- 
Marine Corps to interfere in civil mat- ors that Aid. Coy, a native of Victoria 
ters the latter has posted a notice out- county, in this province, who went to 
side his office that the marines are Saskatoon three years ago, 
there solely to keep order and protect worth 350,000.
property and that the local authorities H. E. Rideout of Carleton county 
must decide civil questions. has made 316,000 in the last six months.

The rebels in Cienfuegos plan to hold Neither of these men had much money 
an unarmed parade, and they propose when they went there. 
the delivery of the city government to E. B. Ross, also a native of Carle- 
the Liberals. Capt. Barnett says it is ton county, who taught school at Mil- 
no affair of his. The Americans feel ford, and took his degree from the St, 
certain that they can preserve order John Law School, has been west about 
where they are stationed, but in the' the same time as Mr. Leonard and has 
re^ter pIaces tvrales are needed. i cleared up ln the vicinty of $12,000. He 

The correspondent visited the forti- had a few thousands to operat with, 
fications of the city. They include a had a fey thousands to operate with, 
line Of barbed wire two miles long, his investments. Mr.) Leonard Intends 
supplemented by blockhouses. forming a partnership with Mr. Ross,

A. good effect was created by a small in the near future. He will remain 
firing affair Friday night on the Hor- here for a few weeks, and then return 
mlguero sugar estate,where bandits at- to the land that he thinks 
tacked a Cuban house, 
promptly Interfered.
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CAPE MAY POINT, N. J., Oct. 7,- 
Flre Which originated tonight ip the 
Packham Cottage destroyed $60,000 
worth of property before it was placed 
under control. - ( The flames spread 
quickly from the' Packham Cottage 
and thence to other cottages in the vi
cinity, and to the public school build
ing, but this structure was but slight
ly damaged. The Packham Cottage 
and the Capo House were entirely de
stroyed. .... 41GU I, ’.

ALBANYV N. T., OCt. 6Л,—: Twenty- 
four dwellings destroyed, 27 families 
practically homeless, and a property 
damage of about $133,000, 
quarter of wbiçh to covered by insur
ance, summarizes the results os a 
spectacular fire which visited Rensel- 
laer to 
•Bed to

tion.
The inquest into the death of N. Mc- 

Three wit-

AU the others are doing well.
province does QUBBEC, <*1 t-TN, | bod,,. «

the McLennans will be taken to Inver
ness tomorrow for burial.great work during the season of 

navigation just drawing to a close, that 
will eventually prove very valuable to 
the shipping interests of the lower St. 
Lawrence route. Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
Jias done .much to: help the shipping in
terests at home and abroad. In the 
Straits of Belle Isle a new lighthouse [ * 
and a fog alarm system have been in- I 
stalled with water connection, and at | 
Forteau Bay and
similar works will be completed this 
fall and in operation next spring.

FORMER SHEOIAC MAN 
DEAD IN BOSTON mo

■■offleers great
The marines poeibllties, especially to those having 

The bandits fired a little capital, 
on the marines, who replied, killing a 

IS I near, merchant of Medford, died today, horse and driving off the bandits.
_______ _ , , . A I aged seventy years. For many years The American officers deplore the TRUE PHILANTHROPY.

alarm fog he was a well known merchant of She- Jfck of nerve displayed by the late Mrs. p r. Currah Windsor Ont
? C°ura® ,°1 erection at I dlac. Mr. Klnnear leaves two chil- Cuban government, which was fright- w1h L„д fîL V V

iW‘ also. P® fni^ed this fall, dren. Stuart Klnnear of Moncton ls a ened by exaggerated stories of the fera from
likewise similar aids to navigation at hroth^r strength of the rebels Th^w *ere from weakness or painfulCape Ball and Cape Norman. At Cape ЬГ°ШЄГ'___________________ ' Senfuegos w^ ^er if to^er ^ * ,Жтр1в °f the «med, that
Anglich, Newfoundland, extensive I capture. cured her.

Mayor Castillo of Alguiaar took to 
the woods with the insurgents at the 
outbreak of the insurrection, and Gov.
Nunez appointed another mayor. Now 
Castillo has come back and Gov. Nunez 
has reappointed him. 
the ousted mayor complained to Gov.
Taft, who has sent Consul General 
Steinhart and Gov. Nunez to settle the 
squabble.

Gov. Taft has been asked to

only a

Greenley Island BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 9.—Hazen Ktn-

and at one time threat- 
out the entire lower end 

of the city. As it was two tenement 
blocks çztd several Ice houses are 
burned, and only the com 
of the Reedeftaer, Alban 
fire departments seseeeded to staying 
$• tbfi fiTK The flto was
disoovered to a hay shed on the river 
front x west Wind blowing 33 miles 
an hour spread the flames to adjoining 
Ice bosses and tenement blocks.

NIAGARA TALLS, Oct. 8—Semuel 
Washington w« arrested today on 

«hafige of inflicting injuries on Daniel 
Little which caused letter's death. Lit
tle and Washington are colored, men 
,They met in the street on Saturday 
night and fought Patrolman Dart of 
city police arrived after the fight was 
over and found Little unconscious on 

[the.floor la bis father’s house, but 
rthotaSbt he was drunk. Little's family 
Vas of the «une opinion, but on Sunday 
morning Ran did not regain conscious
ness and died soon after Washington's 
tarrest

STBmBE&VTLLB, Ohio, Oct. 9—His 
home destroyed by flames and the dead 
bodief ol We aged father and two small 
chUdftm was the sight which met the 
•yes of Charles Zende, a farmer on Mc
Intyre Creek when he returned from a 
short trip late yesterday. All ’ were 
found near a dper leading out to the 
house and had evidently been suffo
cated by the smoke. The cause of the 
Ore to a mystery.

HAVANA, Oct. 9.—Charles B. Ma- 
goon, the newly appointed provisional 
governor of Cuba, arrived to Havana 
this afternoon.

MÉXICO CITY, Oct. ft- Recent 
flood*- to the southern' part èf Jalisco 
and Colima have resulted in great de
struction of property and loss at life. 
The number of fatalities fftmi'drown
ing along the"Manzanillo extension of 
the Mexican Central railway là 123. ' '

blned efforts 
y and Troy

works are being constructed, including ТШГІІТУ СШС ІІІІГР 
a fog alarm system and keeper's dwell- І ПСп I IT lit Ultu 
ing, that will be furnished next year.
The new station at Cape Ray and the 
light-house systems at Cape Magdalen 
and Martin River are completed. Be
sides the foregoing the department will 
complete this fall a new fog alarm sta
tion at Seven Islands, and have erected 
four new lights along the Saguenay I this afternoon prints advices from Ja- 
River.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
AT WHITEHEAO, N. B.

LOST IN FLOODProved After Fifty YÎars.
The friends ofW- The test of time ha*_ proved that

Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures quick
er, with less discomfort and 
thoroughly than anything else, 
tains no acids, is purely vegetable and 
absolutely guaranteed. Insist on Put
nam’s only—it’s the best.

IS
EL PASO, Tex., Oct. 9,—The Herald; more

Con-
The Quebec agency ls often liso that as a result of high water in 

handicapped for want of another boat 
and properly equipped workshops. I
There ls a good supply of excellent I h^es have been lost, 
mechanics, but the workshops are in
different. That should be seen to.

Owing to pressure of business the , . ,, . .
minister of marine and fisheries has °н ft b°at ,Dr'
ben obliged to engage the services of ^ GuadalaJara Physician,
the steamer Aranmore to ply between W™ dj ®ed'
Quebec and the works going on in the ,bFlo°'?8 *aye„been У®^у destructive- 
lower St. Lawrence. Tomorrow the throughout Jaliso and Tepic, and else- 
Aranmore is under orders to leave with 1 Wbere' 
severeal new concrete light houses that 
are to be placed in position at Matane 
and Metis, and next month will go 
down to bring up to Quebec the large 
staff of workmen on the Important I ♦- 
works all along the route as far as 
Newfoundland.

_________ . , I ♦ the Queens-Shelburne election has ♦
MONTREAL, Oct. 8,—The remark- ♦ been issued. Nomination will take -*■ 

able rise of the Germans from an agri- ♦ place October 24 and polling Octo- -*• 
cultural people into an industrial nat- -*■ her 81st. -*
ion is a matter of the gravest import 
in world politics, and there are those 1 
who see in it a serious menace to the I 
Integrity of the British Empire.

Donald MaèMasters, K. Ç., .wbq '
arrived in Montreal yesterday from f “Do you believe a man can love' 
England, where he ran for parliament, more than one?”
ls one of those who look with the “I know it. Why, bètween Friday 
greatest concern, if not with alarm, night and Monday morning I have 
on the problems arising out of this loved a whole summer resort." 
industrial revolution. I

“Indeed," he said to an IntèrvlWéï, I ====;--------———______________
I think the time will certainly come 

when Germany- will fight Great Bri
tain for the possession of her colonies.

"Nobody will dispute the view that 
there is going to be a day when the 
struggle between the British people 
and the pther Industrial nations will 
be greater than now, and we must look 
forward tor the day when British peo
ple in all parts Of the world will have 
to stand together in sentiment, trade 
and defence.

“Now, here Is a startling fact Ger
many is increasing at the rate of 800,- 
000 to 1,000,000 people a year; that is 
shown by the census. They now num
ber from 65,060;000 to 70,000,000 people.
What are they going to be in 25 or 30 
years?

“We must look at this from an im
perial point of view, 
to the day when we shall be right up

the -па.,,,, . remove The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
longs to the Ü“am°' tWh° J!?' R Hacfarland at Glen Pharlyn, on the 
Go! J pariy- Thls Kennebeccasis, was the scene of a
If he ‘°-do’, ***"* that happy occurrence on Friday evening.
L a MnZt. b. he 1 when It waa invaded by a host of
m“e m“ny V® ° ГЄ' ' friendB armed with presents and the

The йіюгтіл. .u . __ . , ! Rood things of life, bent on joyously
proceeding flnelv ron*lrt^ZSUrSCntS 13 eelebrating the twenty-fifth anniver- 
nftulTLf the tosk Las Га,*~ Kary Of their wedding. The invaders
defatlgable in thfs work coring M0 h&d h°^d to tak® th® R®nial sports'
miles a day in an automobile. Th” man and his wife by surprise, but were
former opponents are hobnobbing in one °f thof® . for®s“'!
many places in the province of Pinar d ^f^ happenings which are th
del Rio. A dinner has been given by Мп* °f , Promoters of unheralded 
Senor Gainas, local president of the ®yenta; and they found the worthy cou- 
Liberal party, to the-Moderates I pl®4 fully Prepared to receive them.

The battleships Kentucky and Indi-1 „ AlaonR 016 Presents was a very 
ana have been ordered home. If is hand®ome Parlor lamp and a valuable 
probable that most of the big warships s®4 °f sllver cut'ery.
Will soon be replaced by smaller ones. „ A happy presentation speech, spark

ling with wit and good wishes, made 
by the Rev. Mr. Wainwright, rector 
of Kingston, was loudly applauded. 
The host, whose emotions for a time 
almost overpowered him, replied with 
his customary eloquence.

The groomsman of the wedding ol 
WOODSTOCK, Oct. -7,—R: B. Coch- twenty-flve years ago, Levi Megan, 

rane, for the past five months assist- 'Tas Prient, and tookf a leading part 
ant pastor of Knox Church, who is the tne festivities.
unanimous choice of the congregation , Tbe ®venlnS Passed all too quickly 
to succeed Rev. Dr. McMullen an- ,n danetns and ®ames- Political argu- 
nounced today his willingness to ac- I ments and discussions of the game 
cede to the request. Mr. Cochrane,who ! laws- Tb® 3ma11 hours were growm, 
is a son of the late Dr. Cochrane of larger when the assembly broke up 
Brantford, is a graduate of.Hnox Col- wlth ®very man keenly regretting that 
Mge of 1906. During his term here by h® did not know how t0 sing. For He з

’ a Jolly Good Fellow, and firmly resol'- 
ed to learn It for the next similar fes-

the Santiago River in that state, 25
■МЩееррап}*

portion to the increase in population; 
that there should, be no increase in the 
allowance for legislation and allowance 
for the administration of Justice; that 
the Quebec resolutions of 1902 
affirmed but without prejudice to 
province which may be entitled to 
cial consideration.

It is reported that 15 men were 
drowned near San Pedro, Analco Mines,

TOWN OF ST. CHARLES 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

are re-
any 
spe-

The last saving 
clause is inserted for the benefit of 
Prince Edward Island and Ontario.

OTTAWA, Oct. 8,—Two 
killed and fifteen injured in a battle 
between strikers on one side and police 
and strike breakers on the other. The 
riot was only quelled by the arrival of 
a squad of soldiers with rifles and a 
machine gun from Ottawa. The town 
ls in a wildly excited condition 

BUCKINGHAM,

men were

QUEENS-SHELBURNE ELECTION■там Historical Spot KM Figured
♦ OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—The writ for

. Wars
Que., Oct. 8,— 

With the police totally routed and the 
strike-breakers scattered in every di
rection which led from Buckingham, 
the victorious unionists retired quietly 
to their homes and awaited events. The 
two MacLarens who had been, fired at 
but had escaped injury, sent to Ottawa 
for the military, and late tpnight 111 
men of the G. G. F. G. and the 43rd 
D. C. O. R. and a machine gun squad 
arrived in Buckingham under Colonel 
Hod gins and Major Morrison. , 
reigned, however. They will remain 
here pending a settlement one way or 
another. Sheriff Wright of Hull is 
also in the town.

The bodies of the two dead men were 
examined by Coroner Dr. Rodrigue and 
a jury and an Inquest will be held in 
the morning. The town is now under 
military command, and the Soldiers are 
parading the streets. The dead and 
seriously wounded are:

Strikers

MONTREAL* Oct. ft—The beautiful, 
historical little town of St. Charles on 
the .Richelieu River, which figured so 
much in Canada's Revolutionary wars, 
was, almost completely destroyed fey 
fire early this morning, the flames be
ing fanned by the high winds which 
prevailed at the time. The fire started 
at midnight and was not got under 
control until 7 ji, to. Five thousand 
dollars Trill .«At cover thp losses to tl)e 
property, of''which’ very little was 
covered fey insurance.

MINISTERIAL CHAN6ES
HIS RECORD.

• ■ь-.wèÿp.v,'

!•

preserve.Ц: •r'-yl"&ВфІОТ -ASSIGNMENT. Peace spar
і

lump» і Jaw.
■ (Exchange.).

A Connecticut newspaper editor once 
hired a new reporter, and gave him as 
his first assignment a big fire to a 
nearby town. Arriving at the place, the 
reporter found great masses of flames 
pouring from the huge factory build
ing. He seemed nonplussed and didn’t 
know what to do. Finally he sent back 
to the office this telegram: “Have ar
rived and the fire is burning fiercely. 
Wfist shall I do ?"

Of cdtese he Was sent to write up a 
the fire, but , as It was now too late 
for the afternoon edition, the editor 
said something under his breath, and 
sent back the following reply: “Find 
out where the fire is the hottest and 
Jump In."

NEWS FROM BAST GLASSVILLE. •erve, as they
# his manliness and undoubted ability he 

has made many warm friends. His an
nouncement today has given the great
est satisfaction. Mr. Cochrane during 
the past week declined two calls, to 
Owen Sound and to Sith’s Falls. Rev. 
Dr. McMullen’s resignation will be pre
sented to Presbytery on Nov. 6th, to 
take effect immediately. This will be 
followed by a formal call to Mr. Coch
rane. The induction services will pro
bably be arranged for the beginning 
of the New Year.

Rev. Chas. S. Pedley, B.A., of Ayres- 
cliffe, Que., has accepted the call ex
tended to him to become pastor of the 
Congregational Church, Woodstock. 
The date upon which Mr. Pedley will 
enter upon his duties has not been de
finitely decided.

great herds of < 
in recent years.

• In even the s 
crapple and pen 
numbers that tl 
streams have 1 
resort for fisher

(Correspondence Woodstock Press.)* 
Yfee .TYldow Murdy left her gate open 

the other night, and some, cow* strayed 
in and Walked all over her buckwheat. 
The widow says she feels almost like 
killing them darn cows, she also states 
that if it happens again she will have 
the matter sifted down to the bitter 
dregs.

Gne,°5..tb®g?10d wives of this place put 
beautiful patch of red flannel in the 

seat of her husband’s pants last week, 
and he is as proiid of that patch as he 
would be of a new pair of pants, he 
wore them most all

M live occasion.
As the flood of carriages rolled away 

in the moonlight all pronounced K 
one of the happiest nights of their 
lives. Some of the guests drove a dis
tance of fifteen miles to be present.

I The flrwt remedy to ЩВРЬ&Ш Lump Jsw wee 4Ü
Fleming's Lamp Jew Care
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killed—Thomas Belanger, 
leader, aged 35, of St. Jerome, Que., 
leaves widow; Francois Thcrrauit, 
armed, aged 4ft leaves widow and sev
en children,. Strikers seriously injured 
—Felix Fauvitle, aged 35, shot In stom
ach, likely to die.

Edward Miner, aged 31? thigh frac
tured. Adelard Hamelln, aged 30, 
bullet wounds in legs. Isider Renaud, 
aged 38, shot in back. Emery Hamelin, 
aged 34, wounded in neck. Baptiste

I
game almost

At present the 
only by such ga 
tools, pitiably 
have escaped tfei 
who have overrui 
since Oklahoma w 
tnent. The anima 
deer, antelope, 
mountain lions, t 
votes, otter and 

Before the adjai

un-

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children.

Tbe Kind You Have Always Boughtthe time and 
won’t scarcely sit down to rest lest 
he’ll wear Out the patch.

\
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